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To the Honorable General Assembly of the State of Rhode Island, 

elc., at its January Session, 1889: 

The Commissioners of Inland Fisheries herewith present their An- 

nual Report for the year 1888. 

SALMON. 

February 8, 1888, the Commissioners received fifty thousand (50,000) 

salmon eggs from the United States Fish Commission, which were very 

successfully hatched with a loss of two per cent., by Mr. C. A. Hoxie, 

at his hatchery at Carolina, R. I. 

These were placed in the head-waters of the Pawcatuck river and 

Warwick brook in Warwick, with a small loss in transportation. 

The ten thousand land locked salmon eggs received from the United 

States Fish Commission the previous year were hatched at the same 

place. The experiment of raising the fry artificially until they were 

more than a year old proved decidedly successful. All previous efforts 

to stock our ponds with this valuable fish proving failures, we believe 

that our experience with this lot justifies us in the belief that we can 

succeed in stocking our largest and deepest ponds. 

They were put in Long and White ponds in South Kingstown, and 

Carr’s pond in West Greenwich, these waters being in the opinion of 

the Commissioners best adapted to their habits. 

TROUT. 

The Commissioners purchased thirty-seven thousand (37,000) trout 
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fry from Mr. C. A. Hoxie. These were distributed by us and parties 

applying to us for them, in the various streams of the State at Westerly, 

Wickford, Newport, Pascoag, North, South and West Kingston. Each 

year we receive more applications for trout fry, showing an increasing 

interest in the State’s efforts at restocking its waters with valuable 

food fishes. 

BLACK BASS. 

This excellent fish with which we have had the best of success in 

stocking the ponds in our State is gradually growing in favor. The 

many objections advanced against it as a food fish and as being destruc- 

tive to our ordinary pond fish are being fast dissipated. In this con- 

nection we quote the following from Shooting and Fishing. 

‘*This distinctly American fish was first classified on foreign soil by foreign 

godfathers, and the French naturalist, Lacépéde, builded better perhaps than he 

knew when, through the mistake in its local name, he called the Black Bass 

‘trout-like.’ It certainly is not like a trout in form or color, but like the trout 

it has taken firm hold of the affections of anglers who admire its superlative 

game qualities on the hook, and its gastronomical qualities when hot from the 

broiler. 

There is little doubt that, if it is not already, the Black Bass will be in the 

future the popular game fish of this country. Dr. Henshall speaks with no 

uncertain sound when he declares it is to be ‘the best game fish of America.’ 

Unlike the Brook Trout, the Black Bass is neither timid nor retiring in its 

habits; it is a fish of civilization and not of the forests and remote mountain 

streams; one finds it in the lakes and rivers, and even canals, which float on 

their surface our vessels of commerce, and it is a fish accessible to the great body 

of anglers. The original distribution of the Black Bass we believe to have been 

only in large bodies of water, lakes and rivers, where they found wide range and 

an abundance of food. The disappointments attending the transplanting of this 

fish have come largely, if not entirely, from planting them in ponds and streams 

too small for them, and affording insufficient food. 

The most serious charges that have been brought against the Black Bass are 

that they destroy other species of fish and kill for the love of killing. The latter 

charge never has been proven, and as to the former let Dr. Henshall testify: ‘I 

wish to say a word in this connection in reference to objections heretofore urged 

against the introduction of the Black Bass into Eastern waters, upon the theory 
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that the presence of the ‘ voracious’ Bass would militate against the increase of 

shad or salmon, The objections are not valid, or founded on fact, for the Black 

Bass prefers a diet of crawfish, when he can get it, varying it with minnows, 

insects, larvee and frogs, and in Eastern waters he would not object to young 

eels. The pike, pickerel, pike-perch and gar-fish, are almost entirely piscivorous 

in their habits, which might be expected from the character of their teeth, and 

their sins have no doubt been charged to Black Bass. But, while the Bass will 

take in a young shad or salmon if it comes in his way when hungry, he will not 

make them special objects of his pursuit like the canine-teethed fishes above 

named. 

The failure to restock such streams, if any such failure exists, must be attrib- 

uted to other causes than the introduction of the Black Bass, prominent among 

which is the unrelenting pursuit of the young fry by the predatory fishes men- 

tioned. . . . In your just and righteous indignation do not make a scapegoat 

of so good a fellow as the Black Bass. 

In western waters where the Bass exists with the usual varieties of fishes, there 

is no perceptible decrease in the numbers of either. If any species suffers, it is 

always the Black Bass, on account of over-fishing, spearing, etc, I know of 

isolated lakes in Wisconsin where the Black Bass has co-existed with the Cisco 

(one of the salmon family) longer than the memory of man runneth to the con- 

trary, without a decrease of the latter fish. If, then, the Bass cannot ‘get away 

with’ the Cisco in confined waters, how can he clean out the shad or salmon in 

large flowing streams? Moreover, I know of a small stream that abounded in 

Black Bass and crawfish, into which brook trout were introduced to the discom- 

fiture of the former fish for the trout increased while the numbers of the Bass 

grew smaller by degrees and beautifully less. 

If, then, there are waters in which the brook trout or the rainbow trout will 

not thrive, do not hesitate to aid in the further distribution of the black bass, by 

introducing that desirable species. It is easily done, and success is already 

assured. You have only to look at the Potomac, the Susquehanna, the Dela- 

ware, and many other streams for evidence of its rapid increase in new waters. 

The black bass is excelled by no other fish that swims for gameness, and among 

fresh water species by but one, the whitefish, for the table. And, furthermore, 

he will not eat the spawn of his mate, nor that of his fellows’ mates. His natural 

food is the crawfish and the minnow; he prefers these, and they are easily pro- 

cured. On them he will wax and grow fat, increase and multiply. The man 

who alleges that he depopulates the streams of valuable food fishes, or asserts 

that ‘he kills for the love of it,’ has never looked into the mouth of the bass 

with his eyes open.’ 
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Dr. Henshall quotes from observations made by Major Isaac Arnoid, Jr., U. 8. 

Army, who kept Black Bass in an artificial pond for several years, and wit- 

nessed their spawning operations. ‘ When the spawning is over, the male dis- 

appears from the scene, and the female remains upon the nest extremely pugna- 

cious, allowing nothing to approach until the eggs are hatched, and the young 

are a week or ten days old.’ The implication is that when the young are ten 

days old they are left to themselves. We do not know how this may be in con- 

finement, but in a wild state the female Black Bass remains much longer with 

her young, six weeks in one instance that came under the observation of the 

writer, and two months has been recorded by another observer.”’ 

SHAD. 

Favorable reports continue to be received of the increased catches of 

this valuable fish. Application has been made by us to the U. S. Fish 

Commission for another consignment of shad fry for distribution in 

our waters. 

BAY AND COAST FISHERIES. 

A portion of the season, fishing in the waters of the bay has been 

very fair. Small blue fish and squiteague weighing from one to four 

pounds have been taken in the rivers between the Wilksbarre Pier and 

and Field’s Point as well as below these points, showing that it is not 

the sewage that drives fish out of the bay. 

The Commissioners feel with a more liberal appropriation they could 

extend their labors with good results. 

Herewith find our financial report for the year 1888. 

State of Rhode Island in account with Commissioners of Inland Fisheries. 

1888. Dr. 

Feb. 8. To paid expenses on 50,000 salmon eggs ................- $4 84 

May 18. a a distributing salmon fry................. 9 22 

is t ss land-locked salmon fry...... 6 00 
se “ee ce hatching and raising land- 

locked salmon ..... ..... 20 00 
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May 18. To paid travelling expenses, Commissioners.............. 4 92 

uC envelopes, stamps and paper................-.--. 14 50 

“ GAS Hoxie; 57,000) trouteityac sso -/--cioels = fsdiare 55 50 

$114 98 

1888. Cr. 

July 2. By cash received of State of Rhode Island...............- $114 98 

JOHN H. BARDEN, ) Commissioners 

HENRY T. ROOT, of 

WILLIAM P. MORTON, ( Inland Fisheries, 



LIST OF FISH COMMISSIONERS, 

Forest and Stream presents its annual list of the Commissioners of Fisheries 

and fishery officers of the different Provinces, States and Territories of North 

America, revised and corrected to Oct. 15, from direct correspondence. Those 

marked with a * have failed to answer, and the States so marked are taken from 

last year’s list: 

THE UNITED STATES, 

Col. Marshall McDonald, Commissioner ................+--- Washington, D. C. 

Capt. J. W. Collins, Assistant in Charge of Fisheries Division. 

Richard Rathbun, Assistant in Charge of Scientific Inquiry. 

ALABAMA, 

(O60) ie DN) els Otel. Aa eee a eo SS Sane tno gd oAedian ao Madison. 

Hon. Chas 81G, WOster . csisis sci <> pipes wep eee eis Seinen eta Prattville. 

ARIZONA. 

Je OBDOLe cient cosine Ge eres. eles MEIRE vow einfee as keene ee er Prescott. 

Rio ml NM Ask eaaacsaose cocdoodE Pad ORICON SAPO IIT. Or OS othe Tombstone. 

J. H. Taggart, Business Manager............ ROR Seo SECS conc Yuma. 

ARKANSAS. 

HE aRottaken resid entices sci -\-« Seeeloes sletelsyoeee erinets sabe aeee Little Rock. 

WB. Worthen (Secretaryacricsse-> - slate tele eicl-lemieraieerietesiriemne Little Rock. 

JenWea@allowayie- ec bisiMvaaicyeie ba » Sepia eiete ele ie fiey slave celate fees ReneS Little Rock. 

(This State has never made an appropriation for fish-culture.) 

DOMINION OF CANADA. 

Hon. John Tilton, Deputy Minister of Fisheries ,.....,........+--++.+: Ottawa. 
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Inspectors of Fisheries for the Dominion of Canada, 1888. 

Wr Hin Ropers): 2ica. ss SRO AEE EEE cob CRU SEE IO ace See Auherst, N.S 

ASC Bertramiy..s4 seoeee Peottajeve's <> « SERRE yAaL Oeste North Sydney, C. B. N. 8. 

Wien te V CIID Di ctare hectares ae isto, « . . Semper sic ha ae Estate St. John, N. B. 

Whalliami NVakehamlececacsscdy ciel «0. - Reena sere el ei ale Gaspe Basin, P. Q. 

SEED UVa ce shite vahaatolaeciars neycistcte.s, i - EEN th ana nes Siohieter ae Alberton, P. E. I. 

ehomase MGW occ nee Ss Oks as. BER ot aee eae” New Westminster, B. C. ~ 

PANE Nay WUCEDMGE NI. 3.2.5 a diareeers ee a oclaa So « « MEP ata age Ha ee ere a Winnepeg, Man 

Officers in Charge of Fish Breeding Establishments. 

S. Wilmot, Superintendent of Fishculture................. ....Neweastle, Ont. 

(GINS ANGI aammeeemece oH ogee Officer in charge Newcastle hatchery, Ont. 

ANCE on 2 ya) a Ae RSP ~ ol bere Be PE eee Sandwich, Ont. 

ieeN  @atellter: 2)as sin oes Ota: , Seen Saree Ee 7 a .... Tadoussac, Q. 

SENT TOS VAUD EM Grete re. aie) 'e(ati 0S as Llactate See's « « MRR ta ioia oe ete we oh atria Seer Gaspé, Q. 

PAULIN OOECW retsidistare ois tis > \stctc aluton ts cce.  e CEMe peal ee ean ee teatetcta tore tata etaeane Magog, Q. 

INGORE, CoS eS Bese ere R COC SHEE . oucileipidc Ristigouche, Matapedia, P. Q. 

Pre BWiitOl a, 06220 sae s+ «Ye -ss ts. Ee ee eee Bedford, N. 8. 
CAGE BANGUMALSONE ty ain. o8/cie ters aes c's - pel cleione saat e levee sate bays Sydney, N. 8. 

RerpereeINCHNULCOM cs os a 5.5 pees s/he css MD tiny oemiae eal na saree Miramichi, N. B. 

Whianless WeC@luskeyi sce .14s + <2.e:e> =~ «|< ee St. John River, Grand Falls, N. B. 

Henry Clark...:... <- PSCC OOO > > “SRO P HE RO COLE E Dunk River, P. E. I. 

Mihoniase Mowat: soi. ees csc ccc. e- B. C. hatchery, New Westminster, B. C. 

CALIFORNIA 

JOSEDO LOIN Freee asinine SOO CaOREE <: Dyet Syne ior tay oh aNd of ee eee Sacramento. 

SPPMEEE EVEN ere 2a 8 alot e wats aslo os 's.a. « eR ORs eaien oe Sallie hated oar Los Angeles. 

(Commissioner T, J. Sherwood resigned March 15, 1888.) 

COLORADO. 

(Gy TE. VGN EING [ig iy Sees Goh Sine is, od Sots Sree ee Denver. 

CONNECTICUT 

Dr William! Mi Eludson..... .. POTEA - s ck eee pata teas Seaee Hartford. 

iveloyere (Ch, Poe i i 2 ete ee Inger ad coe Middletown. 

Jamies: Ay TEIN Senate On eee PAMECEEEE > o. Av poeheciaoh mobdseropmcacno one Lyme. 

(The State has no official supeniutendant most of the hatching being done by 

Henry J. Fenton, Poquonnock. ) 
2 
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DELAWARE, 

Charles|Schubert,..-.-2-.--...- SEED .. 5 soo Rae Ta SBE rigeianG saae oma. Odessa. 

GEORGIA. 

Js MeN eTSON . eiencr ech c ee vane: + - - SES Motte sic ct seh ae eee Atlanta 

Dr eo eL Cary. Superintendent. co. 2. . . Meee sacle ci «lets ait Ceiba La Grange. 

ILLINOIS. 

INE Re pH ainbanksbresidentacecccise a. «Ameer ie elise ct iel seein iter reer Chicago. 

8. P. Bartlett..... Deine Btaiu ie: AE elas <vale iaibrai= © s » MMaerebel sis 2 zl otels ageis ee reiemeeN herirees Quincy. 

Geovre BreumMin se. was wets citcls ck cals + » MMMeE aie tev oiele ee iat eee etal Centralia. 

INDIANA. 

BIN OBOES. PLCC Oe ee cas oo kis See bine iSe s+ - «Es steel’ wn wee eae Indianapolis. 

IOWA. 

HPD MOATItON Ge. asic ceria eas wae eles AAAI: © COD BOBG OL AOOBO OG Ome O0t Spirit Lake. 

(Superintendent, Ole Bjorenson.) 

KANSAS. 

BS PIMC R ite creleore re reib te gine sh See aie areata cvaie’e-s « SEMemetaretsta sie sot ENE tare eke eee Wamego 

KENTUCKY. 

William: Griffith, President)... ec.5. .o: - Bees ee asco eer ees Saree Louisville. 

EE EL DAL etstciots c's s wie wisterc.c otis’ clue. c+ « « MEME fs Oise erase te teier sree ae Princeton. 

JOM B SWANK OMe <0. cos ence cis nts sci2 scoes <>: - MIBRERepefareranisiorls arereiertletiehone Madisonville. 

Hon Cos) Walton. .2c eens cc ene >. SEL ore ee eee Munfordville 

Hon: Jobm An stecles: 2.00. .en 2) wiles. 5 «Sameer sis naciicine ep ieeicei ease eee Midway. 

WiC BeETiCeins cries: acsrsaer Bo cS AAA oat Dato < Danvillle. 

iHion; sei Cham Ders tenets cs vaccine’: « . Seren memnee cetera kaic ee . .Independence. 

PASTIEL # GODIC See prota: s:byevevtapeotecabieakieie pido » MEER lomhd Ce RE Veneta sts Sten .. Catlettsburg. 

Us JSG MENS hy dose Je de haore tore ath ahs sis MNEs iareist Pepsi niaele,s Bowling Green, 

MAINE. 

PIM, Stilwell ye .:.s\cis emerson ce ees otectokerss » sPeimiee one coin) etemiel cleaves epatelene tate Bangor. 

Lent y7O STARE Ys hewn ilcieic eee ties. Sener ae tere Rr acter AceuG Dixfield, 

ibs yWe Counce; sea and Shore! Hishenies;. geaaneniecsetecic se sce Thomaston. 

MARYLAND, 

rE. W lumphrigs ©. .sn:- oil tints s'~ Seeeiae  o eaeeNG a pee Salisbury. 

GW Dela wert nc «sis brsicrs ki sientelote ic « Raetalows foreis aie Gitele oisyerens Mteval erro Oakland. 
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MASSACHUSETTS. 

HA, Bracleettqaeassedte) seaee isis: . Meats arasles Ri sepeter sa otaty SMereaay Winchester. 

Py Wisi aiimemicwer scr tea laca ists <. . . SREPMP Riss Se s.clahainidialels sid «hovers Cambridge. 

By EIRP athnop secre cies) < s.cts s,< 5.» » SMe eiers ae)e siiare/ee wits wel oe a me Springfield. 

MICHIGAN. 

olnpesiccell, ((ermrexpires sant, 1; US89)ias ses ctecies nels «a seniceene Detroit. 

Herschel Whitaker, (term expires Jan. 1, 1891)..... arareng cries Selesanera ore elis Detroit. 

Joel C. Parker, M. D., (term expires Jan. 1, 18938) ....... Seas! Grand Rapids. 

Walter D. Marks, Superintendent.............. Be Se ee ce, Re, Sete a Paris. 

Geerree Pe WOSsey,. SECTCUALY:..2:. .. GR tee tou nameraee aes os ade doeke Detroit. 

Mian AY, Butler, Jr, Treasurer .. . fee tcc cole och oan sche uwrscee Detroit. 

MINNESOTA. 

\Vai lew anved 85h 6 ee ee SRSOR I! CH COREE S02 6 ODOR URSA er HODP ASOT Fairmount. 

Noles: Carpentier. ves ..656 200.542 iain » » cMebetePal ch trerecsicisiays oreiapn.eo aeeate oie eane aie Rushford. 

Robert Ormsby Sweeny, President... . (25.2 022..<0.00+.00000- esha Bhar orks St. Paul. 

Soaatkins. superimtendent.......:gaeee.ceesss see Willow Brook, St. Paul. 

MISSOURI. 

Previa catiichse harman: 55, .... Emieavae so eegue tans vraan onie St. Joseph. 

Seem ree STUNG ED Serecsiae attra) 3) crete ey a) ccs stele) s «’< Ne eel yale ame Dees nse) 0 sd elersous ©itye 

NETO NAVN GSU crcalay se yay ear ctor eval sicpaleic’s.« « MMM eer cio Oe Cioran ae eer A ee St. Louis, 

Ae ee Campbell: Secretary 2... ~~... gees aus soe we aan sales ustats paietore St. Joseph. 

Philip Kopplin; Jr. .s....2.20s 5:5 .- BE SSD ASOD OS Seka Setaraaet St. Louis. 

Easy COtinilly yee as tarasie se SOC REIOE: - SCR ORO eERA Abas ir ariatic ccc St. Joseph. 

NEBRASKA, 

VRATITE crys DSR Ces Sect BeBe ee GenemEnn > cerita SrraoOr eye Once 4 ee ...-Fremont. 

Eva Euce Ine OSLOMM cry. cta ci eataters fe << > SEEM «) 2) ona ares oleae meee Plattsmouth. 

ipetle Ba Kennedy): oss sence OE. .. Up ean ELA wayee eS TN Omaha. 

Ne FES OJ Brien Superintendent y...., eres «ses os ele aise mn aie South Bend. 

*NEVADA. 

Nr CRI Yes, cis clave v-chess vial ardasig'sts Sm guaneneren lab tersiscre oe date ae oa Carson City 

George W. Riddle....... OECD solbor rode rece mortar Manchester. 

Ee tte, UO ere ib aie a atc,c tatviets fol =: = ofeMeton Es cav al afaialat=)cloh ela !ahel arae ie orehar eee Plymouth. 
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Jonas Kum bal, soc tees ce sc. + Merete ey ee wee aeese Marlborough. 

Com. E. B. Hodge....... Superintendent of Plymouth and Sunapee hatcheries. 

NEW JERSEY. 

Vina moss VV Gees fleas oh nels eters, orale = < nie ee Beyeis ei his bets is teage tae op teke Newark. 

LMR NIE ioe a on Se adoans si ateve die o « MEMieie Sieve ie eis. eyove pole g ace MTOR Newton. 

Seat. BI KINGONNAS*. J. p set icleiewh crits. MEET Gis. Gis sence ae eee Pennsgrove. 

me Ge Blacktord Presidente oacecac. - ese cane ee eee New York. 

Gen. R. U. Sherman ...... OTS > SSRIs Ito _......New Hartford. 

Valli amisete aS oman ee ee St cytotec s . 3. aevere Pent © ers crete BA hee a Res Rochester. 

FAVS re OLLIE Reh vare sic iatcdese ro. Gs aheiaysieie ale a « 5 Aeetarere ere only ae ee Tene Tottenville. 

Meanyuburdent: os...) > ierieich cele Uine « Qeies s Slee ais een ane aoe eee Troy. 

Hike nD OVle  SECKetALYin sre ices Room 811, Potter Building, New York City. 

Breda ner apers stonietcsle /oi-1e'- MESSAGER © Soup aco danb sas -Cold Spring Harbor. 

MonroewA AGTeeMmy ancora ye cis-< os eps isie « REM te le east ee a terereie ee ete ete Caledonia. 

Vanes ERM MArICg Si. s -sierresnre) de cso» - Beet selenite nde ee ever Bloomingdale. 

Pte vVarksrinltonO@halniand: Hoek). BOehmin mses eseemaem en ceenee Mill Creek. 

Shellfish Commission. 

E. G. Blackwood, Commissioner; William G. Ford, Engineer; J. W. Merserau, 

Oyster Protector, 80 Fulton Market, New York. 

NORTH CAROLINA. 

Walliams nGnitin= Chammean'e.-in1.\- 0. Seeeis ceetine te Crete Elizabeth City. 

PB WialSOlee rit Nokes ies cettocs «> Reet nie cis oe ee ee Englehard. 

Walltam Wy iC@aho. sie ree.ickc.ctsac. .Semes choee sree es ee ie reer Bayboro. 

OHIO 

CHYS- Osborn,’ President is 4a../\-.445-s'- > - Meee bine eee eae ene Dayton. 

ALC. Williams, \Secretanyer scence: « epee tee cee hee meee ere Chagrin Falls. 

ies CED g (5 es ea gn SO MEE, 3.5 SQA SOG “raisin mittee Bieaese Bellaire. 

OM FELLA Wis a eG ic oleate ies bebe ete’: « -BAMER tatiet tole l Rotatetcr sii Bir Oe ame Cincinnati. 

Hon PAMOLY WW) poOULers chen sewer >. ammeter ere Ufels cleave wrsreeieees ota Toledo. 

Henry Douglass, Superintendent........,. . Maes b. ... see or cee Sandusky. 

SK. Buntain, (Chiet Warden..<c<.:. . . meee eines 2 a satan Day ton. 
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OREGON. 

Ky Co Reedwbresitientvacse sere. +). =. eae SAR SAE S Beis day aaNet ...- Clackamas, 

Ee Pe hompsonmpeereaeraiee te cassis... Meee ae Se Se eee aleronie atietaien. Portland. 

Bit EAT erate Rta yohlo ose <w- - - MEIDIE! Sir pJPeewiginie sie Sale alee digee Ranier. 

(Terms expire in February, 1889.) 

PENNSYLVANIA, 

Penny chord. President. : 2/2. 2.\... + aeiese> 524 Walnut street, Philadelphia. 

Jamesey sone) Cor, Secretary. ,: 2. -.aepe..cs « .75 Fifth avenue, Pittsburgh. 

hme sMemuiinoecretary Of BOATS... . Wee 22. seein citees cos ae amne- Lancaster. 

RPE SE UUNUE ert 3° jf cela. Wie bie crciclerc's «- SRR eh cA aie Cu at'g ioe ae Scranton. 

PRECIO Meese cs Ssh Rha sate «+ . MMe Noten pisiel neem Meek cen eres Se ae Meadville. 

Pyeeeo Lowell Treasurer <.\,4 (3. nawic «« Heeb See 8 Stel sicsst Ge gue we aes Harrisburg. 

Superintendents. 

Hey ES OreVelin es 6.2% 22) os ee clon) SAREE): o SURU BORE ce Ieee ep one Allentown. 

ROU eEME RECOM 5 cto sfet- tails viet ahaa c's. - Meelis lela ES Neate eran nee Corry. 

OMMpee Arc eney iereslCelitinaic sia ctierate-«'s. cee acres See OES eee ee Rockland, 

EVerinayaeliay FOO ly AMEASUTEE (.)c 5 ion vise ors ens a Rave =) s/crers ceronarencmverena sate Providence. 

Wolliameb Morton, Secretary joc... . Bee sos usiadssuaces BS est cieas Johnston. 

LEON, Nal Bed BADD Ns) Ogee es ec een: RON eG RN A ed a aed Columbia. 

*P)ENNESSER. 

VEEN MNUC OWED es Saha s lah aye ies siclc aid aeem ye iaiele sO wueaie Mele atepuean se are Memphis. 

lal, le LASSICCU i adas a ae peo Sooo n DosEeEoECo DOB epedodaoo he Aisravstausiore Chattanooga. 

A Giwandy ID PEN Gaia re cease ts clap colitig wil sts s:.<, sites si Shanavayavenel a saret creualc oles aaa rere Nashville. 

UTAH 

AN MEQLG OTN MESSET: oct «eile ce ares aie ch ates c's sn Aeatelm aia staawic, ibisiel mel sreumalendts Salt Lake City. 

VERMONT. 

ElerbertrBralnardis sinc gers s celacie cle eis 8 Meee oor charea ai tiet siareravavereneranecnsiele St. Albans. 

Bye ME ACE ENG OTs ccrreet st = )syeeate topevat tec: Memeb yencreuatstopavaietorsteys imtieieters aapate Waterbury. 

VIRGINIA 

HD Teeny WINANS) sta rcay cic wvavaysvelelers ciale\el s Mameeateyyevareinye a sietstercie nieveany cnr at Bridgetown. 
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WEST VIRGINIA. 

CAs; Wihite) Presidents: i525 e:sc\e-5 : - MeMEter tenrcveraeiete ois oyeteucineeiete ani ease Romney. 

Re Baxter; (Preasurer ss..0. .-c6 sists «\- SMe Ae Soke eclso) Re meee sa aaee Sutton. 

James H. Miller, Secretary...... RD: ew en ASE Ree cence © Hinton. 

WISCONSIN. 

The Governor, e2-officio. 

Philo Dunning, President. 2......... 2 Bi ve ents S's cis oe” einai ye eS Madison. 

Cl; Valentines Secretany.and. Dreasumenes: 4-21-42. Saat eneier Janesville, 

Marke Oe AS) Ais rere ce cies cfateve clei iecays © « MEMEDS rook, 26>, siete Cie mene aie ae Melrose. 

AVON) Ee (CALDENUEY isc ejsene oo e.c.< « «'s MERINO a Soins eee sees Seer Milwaukee. 

Galvertispensley: cr. cits ni ciscies a: + «MRR ies isis hoe Cte ER MEE Mineral Point. 

HPS NIBP ste s cinres Voie esis +s A teyo\uke sic o S18, bhegatansee Rte Pe array Sturgeon Bay. 

Jas. Nevin, Superintendent........... pepe cee stauaiaporeeaareate iciaven etre Madison. 

Mommas Millers teers terey-etererociers FEE &: cS Oo OES Gata ol Laramie. 
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